Linger

From the author of Breathe and Blush
comes a blisteringly hot new novel about
baring it all.On her last night in Nevada
before embarking on a yearlong veterinary
internship,
Scarlett
Malone
is
celebratingand looking for one night of
incredible pleasure. But the man who
draws her eye is not her usual type: Hes a
cowboy whose alpha-male tendencies
tempt her beyond belief. Scarlett cant
understand why she wants this man and no
one else, but shes determined to entice him
to submit.Dr. Logan Brody lives an
isolated life in rural Montana, running a
ranch and suppressing his submissive
tendencies. Only on his occasional trips
does he give into his hidden urges. He cant
deny his scorching attraction to Scarlett or
that she makes him want more, but he
never lets anyone break him down fully.
Hes hers for one night and one night
only.But when Scarlett shows up at Logans
door as his intern for the year, he realizes
that the walls around his heart are about to
crumbleand that this sexy dominant woman
has no intention of letting him keep
control.
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